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PTA Meeting Minutes for 11/9//2015

Meeting was called to order at 6:42pm.

The minutes were adopted.

President's Report: Tammy reported she would pick up the file from Skirski(?) regarding the
prom. The discussion informed us that all Seniors received prizes. It is not the PTA's

responsibility to inform the parents about the need for help with the prom.
An email was sent to Bob Scott regarding the use of the Copy Center. There should be no issue

since we paid the fee.

Treasurer's Report: filed as reported (Nancy unable to attend due to illness)

A committee is needed to-a«filiLthe books.

Tina Durisek

Kristen Miller Masa

Kristen Hart

We will be receiving a cash rebate check from Giant Eagle. Avon LaRe ld:2038

1st VP report: Jen Porter said we can pick up membership cards in the office.
154 members

52- faculty members

There is a cut off date of 1/14/2016 to become a member so your child can be eligible for a
scholarship.

Kristen Masa will check with the Athletic boosters on their date.

2nd VP Ashley Whitehead said a general email was being sent out by Dr. Coco for donations.

Delegate report: There was a discussion regarding the need to improve the memberships in the
schools and what can be done to do help this get done.

Marketing needs to be done to get the information out to the parents either 1 month prior to the
start of the school year or within the month of school starting. There needs to be a way to get
the 8th grade parents involved either by the PTA website at Learwood, facebook pages or
twitter were suggested.

B.O.E.: The school and the library will have a renewal levy in May.

NO NEW TAXES. Ms. Danielson, a
teacher at Troy, wrote a book and received an award.

Principal's report: Mrs. Dieken gave the report because Dr. Coco was unable to attend.

Updates: School's in session on 11/11/2015(according to school calendar the kids were off)
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Mr. Rob Schofield has agreed to be the Renaissance representative.

The November newsletter will be emailed and posted to the website on 11/10/2015.

The 8th graders will be at the PAC on 1/22/2016 suggested maybe a couple of PTA
members be there.

Fall sports banquet 11/18 @7:00 in the PAC.

Vickie Fritzman reported the craft show was full! 104 tables were sold with 99 vendors.

A sign up genius was posted for signs.

Legislation: Nothing to report.

Newsletter: Please have everything turned in ASAP so it can be done by the end of November.

Reflections: Deadline is 12/1/2015

Renaissance: Nothing to report.

Teacher Liaison: Christine Dieken spoke about the faculty party last year. Everyone was so

touched because everyone was given a gift or gift card. Tammy reminded us we could drop
them off at her house. The party is on 12/11/2015. Alicia Reutter is the teacher in charge of the

Sunshine Committee.

Volunteer reminders were being sent out.

New business: Snacks are needed for March 11th. A sign up genius will be posted.

No meeting next month.

Meeting adjourned at 7:40pm.


